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DB Visual ARCHITECT, a sophisticated Object to Relational mapping designer and code generator to you. DB-VA generate real executable persistence code, persistence layer and database (DDL or direct execute to the database). DB Visual Architect for Java Platform is a Database design
and data modeling tool for Java platform and provides ORM support that realizes UML design to relational database implementation. You can focus on developing business logic and user interface without care about the database issue. The persistence layer of the DB-VA is build on top of
the most popular persistence layer, Hibernate. There is no vendor lock on when adopting DB-VA. All generated code can run on all popular relational database (e.g. MySQL, Oracle, SQL Server, DB2) and Application Server (e.g. JBoss, WebLogic Server.). Note: Although the program works
in a trial mode, you must request an Evaluation license Key that will be sent to you by e-mail. Click here to request an Evaluation Key. Database Design Studio is a sophisticated product for database design and database design automation. Database Design Studio offers many features
you'd expect from a database design product, such as graphical and diagrammatic modeling, code generation, and database replication. There is no conflict with other products from the same developer. You can take advantage of the multiple product's features. Database Design Studio
consists of two main components: Database Design Studio Designer and Database Design Studio Development System. Database Design Studio Designer is a sophisticated modeling tool that can make your database design and redesign easier. Database Design Studio Development
System generates a complete set of database-related application code for you. It generates code to extract data from the database and data to insert in the database. Database Design Studio supports a high degree of customization and can automate repetitive tasks. Database Design
Studio allows you to generate code for database replication. You can also generate code to integrate databases with other software, e.g. a front-end with a backend, a web front end with desktop software, and add code to the databases to map data to an object model of your choice.
Database Design Studio Designer's modeling features can automate the design and redesign of relational database schemas and other database models. Database Design Studio Development System can generate data extraction, change data insertion, and other routines. It can also
generate code to enable you to share a database or to let others connect to your databases. This means that Database Design Studio Development System can support a high degree of database modeling customization
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DB-VA is a database data modeler for Java platform. It generates XML files and corresponding Java classes that can be used to persist objects to relational database. In addition, it can be extended to support CRUD operations on other Java data types such as collections and even
(application specific) data types. Features of DB Visual Architect include: 1. Generation of Java Object to Relational map Objects. 2. Data Modeler. 3. Java Data access API based on Hibernate is generated and conforms to JPA specification. 4. DDL and DML writer. 5. Generation of Java
Persistence API (JPA) based on JPA specification. 6. Generation of Java Persistence provider specific APIs. 7. Enterprise JavaBeans based on JPA specification. 8. JDBC workarounds. 9. Java EE Conform object-relational mapping. 10. Support for major databases such as MySQL, Oracle, DB2,
PostgreSQL, MS SQL Server and SQLite. 11. Support for Hibernate and hibernate-2.0. 12. Support for JPA, Hibernate, Spring or any J2EE standard profile. 13. Generate to Excel, MySQL and Oracle databases. 14. Generate to RDBMS in XSD and SQL forms. 15. Generate POJO to JavaBeans,
XML based, RDBMS based, Excel based, Oracle database. 16. Generate to Oracle, MySQL, Oracle, MS SQL Server, DB2, H2 database, MySql and Informix based on SQL. 17. Generate to XML based databases. 18. Generate to JSON based databases. 19. Generate to XSD based databases.
20. Generate to JSON database. 21. Generate to CSV based databases. 22. Generate to ODBC based databases. 23. Generate to relational database in Oracle/MS SQL Server. 24. Generate to relational databases in Microsoft SQL Server. 25. Other features. DB Visual Architect is a
powerful tool for designing, analyzing and developing multi-tier enterprise applications. It has all the features you need for developing successful Java enterprise applications. Features of DB Visual Architect include: Database Modeling - You can use the graphical database modeling tools
to do database object mapping. You can generate a database object map diagram with schema of the database 3a67dffeec
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Visual Object to Relational mapping designer and code generator to you. DB-VA generate real executable persistence code, persistence layer and database (DDL or direct execute to the database). DB-VA helps you focus on developing business logic and user interface without care
about the database issue. You can focus on developing business logic and user interface without care about the database issue. DB-VA provides powerful and reliable tools to model your business data in a unified way. Note: Although the program works in a trial mode, you must request
an Evaluation license Key that will be sent to you by e-mail. Click here to request an Evaluation Key. Root@MyBB HelpDesk Page 3 Setting Options If you choose to use your own choice of the Templates, then you can put them directly in your Virtuemart install directory or into a
Templates directory inside the root of your Virtualmarts directory. Many users are using a centralized directory to store all other Template files. The default directory where this module is installed on your server is: root@myBB-1.0.7_v9_085 /usr/local/virtuemart/templates If you use the
default directory then just create a folder called Templates and put all the Template files inside it. If you use another location for the Templates, you must create a folder in this directory where the modules finds the Templates, like the modules library. Root@MyBB HelpDesk Page 4
Setting Options Creating the HTML Template Files Following are the available Templates that you can use for Creating your own Virtuemart Theme: Note: The Template files can be later edit and customized. Basic Template. This Template is a basic Template that you should use if you
don’t have any knowledge about HTML and CSS. Templates directory is the path to your root folder where the files are stored. Virtuemart directories (or folder with the following name: sign_in_form, login, register, etc.) Templates file must be a valid HTML file. To use the Basic Template,
put a file called Basic Template in the Templates folder. The Basic Template must be in an HTML code format. Once you have created your Basic Template, you should ensure that all the fields in your template file match the fields that are

What's New in the DB Visual Architect Java Edition?
DB Visual Architect for Java Platform is an enterprise grade, highly extensible ORM and database design & development tool for Java platform. It supports Visual modeling for business domains and Java domain models. It provides the DDL (Data Definition Language) generator to
generate persistent classes and DML (Data Manipulation Language) generators to generate to-database code (DDL and DML) for manipulating database. There is no vendor lock on when adopting DB-VA. All generated code can run on all popular relational database (e.g. MySQL, Oracle,
SQL Server, DB2) and Application Server (e.g. JBoss, WebLogic Server.). The program offers real-time modeling, code-generation and database support. It is capable of generating the XSD (XML Schema Definition Language) for database schema specification. We aim to make DB-VA a
business focus solution that can enable application team to develop software rapidly while reducing time and resource costs, increasing their productivity, decreasing the risk of project failure and making sure the code quality for the applications. With DB-VA, you can design the
application while focusing on the business logic instead of the database schema. As long as the DML can return the business domain models from database server, DB-VA will generate code for you. And it doesn't matter which kind of DML you use. SQL queries will be generated with
DML statements. DB Visual Architect is only for Java, not only for JavaEE. We will continue developing DB-VA for JavaEE too. We have already defined application architect for JavaEE and are now in the final stages of the implementation. DB Visual Architect for Java Platform supports
database design and development for the following platforms and technologies: J2EE - Enterprise Edition (Java platform), Java6, Java7, Java8, Java EE5 and Java EE6 for database, MySql, Oracle, SQL Server, DB2, Microsoft SQL Server, MySQL, Oracle, PostgreSQL, Informix, DB2, Sybase,
Informix. And it supports JDBC driver, JDBC programming and the JDBC interface. J2EE - Web Profile (Java platform), Java6, Java7, Java8, Java EE5 and Java EE6 for database, MySql, Oracle, SQL Server, DB2, Microsoft SQL Server, MySQL, Oracle, PostgreSQL, Informix, DB2, Sybase,
Informix. And it supports JDBC driver, JD
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System Requirements:
Supported Operating Systems: Windows 7 Windows 8 Windows 8.1 Windows 10 Mac OS X 10.10 Mac OS X 10.11 Mac OS X 10.12 Mac OS X 10.13 Mac OS X 10.14 Mac OS X 10.15 Linux Minimum: CPU: Intel i3 RAM: 8 GB HDD: 80 GB Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 650Ti Additional: *The
Linux version requires a virtual
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